Opportunities for Students Interested in Pre-Law

Spanish 231: Intercultural Connections (on campus)

Spanish 232: Latinx Experience (on campus)

Consult with Leslie Moore, Pre-Law Career Coach, Piper Center

Spanish Major Curriculum (on campus)

Semester-Long Study Abroad:
- CIEE in Sevilla, Spain
- IES in Buenos Aires, Argentina
- CET in Cali, Colombia (In Spanish)

Svoboda Legal Scholars Summer Program
(at one of 7 law schools)

Pre-Law Internships:
- Minneapolis Dept. of Civil Rights; MN Dept. of Human Services Executive Pathways Summer Internship Program; Rice County Attorney’s Office; The Advocates for Human Rights

There is no set pre-law curriculum; students should take courses with a strong emphasis on reading, speaking, writing, and analysis. All upper-level Spanish courses do this!!!!!

Off-Campus January Term:
- Spanish 240: Puerto Rican Politics & Environment (annual)
- Spanish 270: Spain’s Cultural/Linguistic Legacy (alternate years) (Both in Spanish)